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Keeping Affiliates Active

Message from President Pat Stelmach
It is difficult to believe that half of my year as president is over. I am so
privileged to have met many wonderful people so far this year. I know I will
meet others as I am preparing to travel to South Carolina and North Carolina in
early March. As I prepare for those trips I think back to the many times I have
traveled over the years because of my membership in NAEOP.
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I have been a continuous member since 1988. (I realize some of you were not
even born then.) I caught the “bug” early on and have traveled to California,
Washington, Idaho, Texas, Colorado, Arizona, Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Georgia, Florida, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, New York, Minnesota, South
Carolina, Virginia, North Carolina, Nevada, to name a few. Each place I have
visited has left a special memory of a person I would not have met, would not
still have a connection with if were not for NAEOP. I encourage each of you to
continue your membership in NAEOP and do everything you can to keep your
affiliate active.
Each January the NAEOP Board of Directors meets at a location determined by
the President, preferably someplace warm. This year we met in New Orleans,
Louisiana, and conducted association business for two and one half days. You
will see many changes soon and others will take a little longer. Please know the
board listens to your desires and your needs and tries to do what is best for the
membership as a whole.
Some of the following have already taken place or
will take place soon with other items being
implemented in 2016-2017.
Second series of Webinars will be offered
Sample letters for members to use in
corresponding with administrators and
others available in the members only
section of the website
Endorsement letter from the current president
of NAEOP and the Administrator of the
Continued on next page
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Year placed on the website
E-books placed online in the members only section of the website will include “Dynamic Leadership”,
“Membership Recruitment and Retention”, and “Public Relations”
Application for Affiliation deadline will change to make it more in line with the fiscal year of NAEOP and benefits
offered to affiliates the entire year
Updated guidelines for Discussion Groups and Resource People at Advisory Council
Changing 50/50 to “Split the Pot”
Effective August 1, 2016 the President’s theme, the Vice-President’s Membership theme and the Conference theme
for the following July will all be the same. This will be determined by the incoming President
The publication Keeping A ffiliates A ctive will be eliminated August 1, 2016, and some revisions made to the NES
Connector
Beginning August 1, 2016, the Area Directors and Council Chairman will no longer produce quarterly newsletter
but rather more frequent communication via email
Friday afternoon’s meeting was devoted to the Long Range Plan for NAEOP. Chairman Jill Averyhart and her
committee presented a document to the board which was discussed, reflected on, and decisions made to move NAEOP
forward.
We were and are very busy working for NAEOP and promoting the association wherever we go.
I encourage you to “Put Your Best Foot Forward with NAEOP” and continue your membership in an association that is
not afraid to move forward and offers opportunities for all its members to participate in professional development. We
believe everyone is a lifelong learner and while we move to the future we also keep our eye on the past as we follow our
four original pillars of “recognition, information, service, fellowship.”

Important Date to Note!! Mark your calendars!!
The NAEOP affiliation year is August 1 – July 31.
Beginning with the 2016-2017 year, you must renew your

affiliation with NAEOP by December 31!
In order to be eligible for NAEOP awards and Advisory Council
representation, your affiliation status must be current by
December 31.
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Mary Guest, CEOE
North Central Area Director
Affiliations and Advisory Council Chairman
Advisory Council Part Two– Study Groups and Agenda Items
Continued from the December 2015 Keeping Affiliates Active Newsletter
Advisory Council delegates will be divided into study groups to consider the agenda items presented. Each
study group will be assigned a resource person. The resource people are identified in the Bylaws: the
Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer, Immediate Past President, Executive Director, and Area Directors.
Their purpose is to answer questions posed by your group. They may also provide historical reference, if
requested and relevant.
Within the study group, a facilitator is selected. The facilitator will make sure that everyone in the group
has the opportunity to speak on the assigned agenda item. Positions for and against the item should be
presented. The group should come to a consensus in a response to the agenda item. Three responses are
possible – 1) a motion is made in reference to the agenda item, 2) a recommendation is made in reference
to the agenda item, or 3) no action is taken on the item.
Dr. Jon Hall, NAEOP Parliamentarian, is available throughout the Advisory Council session as a resource
for the study groups to answer questions and help write motions. If the study group determines that a
formal change should take place, they write a motion. A recommendation is more of a suggestion to be
considered and is not voted on by the Advisory Council delegates. A study group may decide that no action be taken if they do not feel the agenda item has merit or if implementation of the agenda item would
not serve the membership nor uphold the intents and purposes of NAEOP.
The study groups are given 30 to 45 minutes to discuss the agenda items. Following this, the delegates will
reconvene and one person from each study group will present their findings. If a motion is made and
seconded, discussion will take place. After discussion is concluded, a vote will be taken. If a study group
decides to not make a motion, the item fails to advance; however, any delegate may make a motion on that
item. Delegates are not limited to address only the agenda items that were submitted in advance, and any
delegate has the opportunity to make motions from the floor on any issues. All agenda items and actions
taken at Advisory Council are reported to the members in a general session where further actions are considered.
Even if you are not a delegate, all members are encouraged to attend the Advisory Council session.
Observers are not allowed to speak at the Advisory Council, but will be able to hear the discussions. In the
general session, members have the opportunity to speak to any of the items, as well as make motions.
Attending the Advisory Council will help prepare members for the discussions that will take place in the
general session.
Part Three in this series will address the steps taken from Advisory Council to the General Membership
meetings and beyond. Stay tuned!
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Parliamentarian
Submitted by Dr. Jon Hall
My role as parliamentarian is two-fold. One, I serve the President as a resource as she presides at meetings of the
executive board, Board of Directors and membership at the annual conference. My goal in this role is to
assist her such that the meeting is run in an efficient and productive manner. I also perform a similar task for the
chair of the Advisory Council. My second role is to serve as a resource to the association, its affiliates and members
with issues or problems which arise of a parliamentary procedure nature. At meetings of the association, I make
myself available to members who have a question on how to do something like write a motion or have a concern as
to why something was done the way it was.
Continuing that concept of “serving as a resource”, I have regularly encouraged members and affiliates who have
questions to contact me. I would guess that I receive some 25-30 calls or e-mails each year where my assistance is
being solicited. Issues range from problems with nominations and elections to how to impeach a president (only
once has this latter example occurred). As I have suggested at my briefings which have been done at the annual
conference over the last 30 years, it is most desirable to do something correctly, rather than try to undo something
done wrong. My hope is that the combination of things that I do and the style I exhibit helps to both demystify
parliamentary procedure and encourages members to take a more active role in the affairs of the association.

NAEOP Historian and Liaison to the NAEOP Foundation
Connie S. Bergeson, CEOE
In 2015-16 the NAEOP members have been given the opportunity to put their best foot forward and be a part of the history of
NAEOP. I am honored to have been appointed for a number of years by the NAEOP President to serve as the NAEOP Historian
and Liaison to the NAEOP Foundation.
One room in my home is dedicated to the history of NAEOP and other affiliates and their members. I am available to help with
any research needed on NAEOP. Recently I have been asked to provide historical information on several subjects -Louise Henderson Nelson, PSP, NAEOP Officer’s Handbook, and finances. With the assistance of other members, I helped produce the 75th
NAEOP Anniversary calendar and two PowerPoint presentations on the history of NAEOP for the 75th and the 80th NAEOP
anniversaries. The 75th anniversary PowerPoint is kept current with updates each year. A spreadsheet is being developed
documenting the history of elected officers, themes, logos, and yearly activities of NAEOP. I always welcome any historical
information that members want to contribute.
As the NAEOP board liaison to the NAEOP Educational Foundation, I attend all Foundation meetings during the winter NAEOP
board meeting and also during the NAEOP Annual Conference. I am appointed by the NAEOP President to the position.
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NAEOP Marketing/Corporate Sponsorship Coordinator
Submitted by Gayna Warren, CEOE

Getting Ahead of the Back-to-School Game
TeacherLists helps schools and parents get a head start on back-to-school preparations
This time of year no one wants to think about back-to-school. Work has been done all year to make it to this point
and summer is just around the corner. Parents and Teachers want to unwind, relax, bask in the glory of another year
completed and survived. Yet everyone knows that in the blink of an eye, “that” time of year will be here again and
we’ll be ramping up for all that accompanies it.
And while procrastination sometimes can be lovely, there’s usually better results when tasks are faced head on.
Good news is that with just a small amount of effort there is one part of back-to-school prep that can be checked off
easily now: back-to-school student supply lists.
No matter how your school handles the creation and distribution, it seems that there’s always a need for the school
office to be in-the-know regarding these lists. The offices always get calls from parents who have lost the list or
inquiries when parents have a hard time finding something that is needed. And then there’s the rare - or not so rare complaint about what is on these lists.
In the past creating, collecting, and posting classroom back-to-school supply lists has been a chore. It often requires
cooperation from several people, from educational office professionals to teachers to the school webmaster.
Likewise, the way supply lists typically are shared can be frustrating for parents. They aren’t sure where to find an
online file, have lost the printed list that is sent home or would just like to get the information sooner so that they
aren’t stuck shopping with every other parent in town the night before school.
Enter TeacherLists.com. It makes sense that this website has become extremely popular with schools over the last
three years. TeacherLists allows schools to post lists easily and parents to view them when they want and where
they want (including on their mobile phones). It has quickly become the go-to solution for schools across the
country.
Now many schools post their lists prior to the start of
summer. Once the lists are posted, links to the lists can
be emailed and posted on school websites and parents
can access these lists while on-the-go anytime over the
summer. Say good-bye to having to make copies for local stores because the information is on the phone and at the
fingertips of every parents who needs it.
Sounds like everyone will get a bit more time to enjoy the sun and relaxation of summer!
TeacherLists is free service, and more than 30,000 schools share their lists on the site. To learn more about
TeacherLists, visit TeacherLists.com/schools.
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Mid-Atlantic Area Director, Long Range Planning Committee Chairman
Submitted by Jill Averyhart, CEOE
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that
ever has.”
~ Margaret Mead
The Long Range Planning Committee took this quote to heart while creating a strategic plan to take positive steps
toward change and help with transitions for the association. The committee members collaborated and communicated
using a variety of technology tools. Through brainstorming and reviewing the association’s vision, mission, and
guiding principles, the committee found possible solutions to help the board move forward in the planning process.
Recommended action steps were presented to the board at the NAEOP Winter Board Meeting.
Board members welcomed the committee’s recommendations (see summary below), and asked for additional
brainstorming and recommendations for further discussion. Our work is not done, so if you have any additional ideas
for improvements, please don't hesitate to contact any of the committee members. Strategic planning is an ongoing
process so NAEOP still needs your input for long-term success.
In summary, the NAEOP Board of Directors identified three action items to work on immediately, and one item not to
be considered at this time. Here are the items and actions:
Item 1. Reduce the number of NAEOP themes. PLAN: Effective 2016-2017, the president, membership and
conference shall share a common theme/vision as determined by the incoming president. The NAEOP brochure will
also be reviewed for any necessary changes.
Item 2. Review each publication, determine purpose, and provide guidelines for development. Publications include:
NES Connector, Keeping Affiliates Active, Area Director newsletters, Council newsletters and NAEOP
website. PLAN: Effective 2016-2017, the Keeping A ffiliates A ctive Newsletter will no longer be compiled and
distributed. Effective 2016-2017, the Area Directors and Council Chairmen will distribute more frequent, timely
updates with relevant information for their Area or Council. They will no longer be required to distribute quarterly
newsletters.
Item 3. Develop an electronic “New Member” packet and/or webinar to explain NAEOP processes and resources to
new members. PLAN: The Membership and Public Relations & Publications Committees will develop this to present
to the board in July.
Item not considered at this time: Moving the NAEOP conference to every other year.
Long Range Planning Committee Members
Jill Averyhart
Michelle Blake
Theresa Cote
Georgette Council
Deborah Lawson
Vermelle McCrea
Alondria. A. Owens
Kim Richardson
Rebecca Shipley
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Ad Hoc Committee Update — Response to Members’ Survey
Mary Guest, CEOE
North Central Area Director — Affiliations and Advisory Council Chairman
Last summer, the NAEOP board formed an ad hoc committee to look at the members’ responses provided on the
survey last spring. This report combined the responses according to themes, summarized the responses, and provided
recommendations to the board. In October, the members were informed the report was posted on the NAEOP website
in the Members Only section. The next step was to present the report with recommendations to the board, which was
done in January.
I’m happy to report to you that most of the recommendations have been included in the NAEOP strategic planning
which is being led by Jill Averyhart and the Long Range Planning Committee. The strategic plan [is/will] be posted on
the NAEOP website for your review and comment.
There were two items from the report that were not included in the strategic plan, but the board felt it was important to
address these recommendations:
Recommendation: Examine the cur r ent pr actices when agenda items ar e appr oved thr ough Advisor y Council
and at the General Membership meetings.
Action: An article will be written explaining the approval process. This will also be explained in Advisory Council and
General Membership sessions.
Recommendation: If ther e is a state association that is str uggling and consider ing disbanding, the boar d needs
to take a more active role.
Action: I will be working with the Affiliations and Advisory Council Committee to develop an action plan to be implemented when we are made aware that a state association is seriously struggling to stay together. This plan will be
presented at the July NAEOP Board meeting. All members are invited to be a part of developing this plan.
Thank you to all of you who participated in the survey last year. It is important for you to know the board is listening
and many of your recommendations are being implemented. NAEOP needs active, engaged members to be successful.

May you
find your
pot of gold

NAEOP
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Immediate Past President/Chairman of Past Presidents’ Council
Betty Napolitano, CEOE
As Immediate Past President I have the pleasure of remaining a member of the Board of Directors. I also
became the Chairman of the Past Presidents Council. I serve as a consultant to the Board and as liaison between the
Board of Directors and the past presidents. One of my duties is to be sure that the Past Presidents’ Council affiliates
with NAEOP.
Each month I send a short newsletter to the past presidents listing birthdays, important dates to remember and
sharing any news submitted by past presidents. At the winter Board meeting I was able to bring forward to the Board a
couple items of interest to be considered. I then reported the results back to the past presidents in the newsletter.
I am in the process of scheduling, in conjunction with the Conference Chairman, a meeting time and a
luncheon for the Past Presidents at the annual conference. Another of my duties is to coordinate the Past Presidents
fund raiser, if such an event is held, at the Annual Conference. It will be my honor to serve as the delegate for the Past
Presidents Council at the Advisory Council meeting during the conference.
Another duty is to serve as Chairman of the Rachel Maynard Award contest which is sponsored by the Past
Presidents Council. This award is for Excellence in Communication for newsletters and magazines. Once the awardees
are chosen I coordinate with the National Office for the purchase of certificates or plaques for the award recipients and
will present the awards to the recipients at the annual conference. This is really a fun part of being the Immediate Past
President.
As a past president I am able to serve as a Presidential Advisor if a President appoints me and serve as a
resource to the Board. Last but not least, it is my duty to prepare a report for the Annual Report and magazine. Even
though I’m no longer quite as busy as when I was President of NAEOP I do remain quite active. It’s an honor to serve
with the wonderful group of ladies who make up the Past Presidents Council.

National Association of Educational Office Professionals Foundation President
Submitted by Gayle Schnorenberg, CEOE
Hmmm … Foundation … Foundation. What is the NAEOP Foundation? Why is there even a Foundation Board?
You may have asked these questions yourself or heard someone else ask them. Let me give you some history of
the Foundation, why we have a Foundation Board, and how the Foundation Board benefits you …
HISTORY OF THE FOUNDATION
The National Association of Educational Office Professionals (NAEOP) Foundation, Inc. was established
following the 50th year anniversary of NAEOP in July 1984. It was formed to create and promote personal
development opportunities for educational office professionals through seminars, scholarships, and the
advancement of the NAEOP. It also provides a tax deduction to contributors under the IRS tax code section
501(c)(3).
FOUNDATION BOARD REPRESENTATIVES
Representatives from all membership types make up the Foundation Board: active members, retired members,
a Past-President of NAEOP, a NAEOP board liaison, the NAEOP President and the NAREOP President.
But every NAEOP member is a member of the Foundation just by being a member of NAEOP!
PURPOSE OF THE FOUNDATION
The Foundation owns and maintains the National Office headquarters building in Wichita, Kansas and is
funded through individual donations, contributions, and programs. The other roles of the Foundation include:
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Enabling NAEOP to provide educational scholarships through the Marion T. Wood Member
Scholarship Fund and any individual fund(s) that may be created through contributions.
 Providing NAEOP retired members the opportunity to give expanded services to the membership of
NAEOP and to provide opportunities for growth and advancement of retired personnel of NAEOP.
 Promoting and developing the mutual interests of NAEOP members by creating opportunities for
exchange of new and creative ideas, the advancement of the NAEOP through communications to its
membership, and participation in educational self-improvement programs.
You can donate to the Friends of the Foundation by clicking on the link. (https://www.naeop.org/component/proforms/
friends-of-the-foundation-enrollment-form.html).
The purposes of the Foundation do not, in any way conflict with the purposes and programs of NAEOP.
PRESIDENT OF THE FOUNDATION
The President is required to perform duties in good faith (honesty and faithfulness to obligations), with ordinary
care (use of good judgment and common sense), and in the best interest of the Foundation (believing the
action will benefit the Foundation and its members).
As a member of the Foundation Board, the President serves ex officio as a voting member of other committees
specified by the bylaws and attends their meetings when invited; chairs the Foundation Board meetings according
to Roberts Rules of Order Parliamentary Procedure; encourages all members to participate in discussion and to
arrive at a decision in an orderly, timely and democratic manner.
The President ensures an agenda is planned for board meetings; builds a competent board; and reviews with the
Executive Director any issues of concern to the Board.
MAIN LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PRESIDENT AND THE FOUNDATION BOARD
The main legal responsibilities of a nonprofit board are often summarized in the “three Ds”:
Duty of Care – Board members are expected to actively participate in planning and decision-making and to make
sound and informed judgments.
Duty of Loyalty – When acting on behalf of the Foundation, Board members must put the interests of the nonprofit
before any personal or professional concerns and avoid potential conflicts of interest.
Duty of Obedience – Board members must ensure that the Foundation complies with all applicable federal, state,
and local laws and regulations, and that it remains committed to its established mission.
GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FOUNDATION BOARD
The Board members are acting as Trustees of the Foundation’s assets. The Board acts in a fiduciary role by
maintaining oversight of the nonprofit’s finances and have the duty of maintaining legal and ethical accountability
of all monies.
Responsibilities include paying the property taxes for the National Office; approving annual budgets; defining
prerequisites for potential new Board members and then orienting the new Board members; proposing policies and
practices; monitoring and strengthening programs and services and informing others about the Foundation.
HOW THE FOUNDATION BENEFITS YOU
You benefit through the strong leadership of the Foundation President and Board who are engaged and
collaborative. They are active, focused and supportive of the programs, scholarships and services provided to
Foundation members. Their mutual trust, respect and willingness to rely on each other’s strengths are for the
common understanding of the Foundation’s goals and strategies needed to get there. Their guiding principle is
“What is best for the Foundation,” and they lead and set the tone for all members focusing on the Foundation’s
mission, direction, and priorities.
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SOUTHEAST AREA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR
Who could ask for more than springtime in the South? The Southeast Area of NAEOP invites you to join us in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana for a weekend of seminars, fellowship and fun. The Louisiana AEOP will host the weekend at the
Holiday Inn Hotel, 4848 Constitution Avenue, Baton Rouge, LA 70808. Hotel information is available at http://
www.holidaybaton.com/ or 225-448-2030. Guest Rooms are $104 Single/Double (plus 13% tax on rooms). Seminar
cost is $135.00 for full conference. Friday night Hospitality, Saturday continental breakfast, Saturday lunch, and
Sunday breakfast buffet are included in the registration. Registration deadline is April 4, 2016. A late fee of $25.00 for
registrations postmarked after April 4, 2016. Additional payment information included on the registration form.

Saturday, April 23, 2016
8:45 a.m. 10:15 a.m
Workshop I - Success - Laying Brick By Brick
Gwendolyn Suarez-Carriere, CEOE/Retired Teacher
10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon
Workshop II - Financial Exploitation
Lisa R. Pinho, Assistant District Attorney, Lafourche Parish
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Workshop III - Crime Victims' Rights, Services and You, the Past, Present and Future
Carolyn Stapleton, Board President
Baton Rouge Area Victims Empowered
3:15 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Workshop IV - Stir the Pot of Success
Pat Stelmach, CEOE and NAEOP President
Sunday, April 24, 2016
8:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Workshop V - Don't Let Str ess Get You Down
Malinda Larey, CEOE and NAEOP Southeast Area Director

For more details and registration form contact:
Judy Russell, CEOE, Louisiana AEOP, SEA Co-Chair
judy1984@bellsouth.net– 985-652-7319 (h) or 985-817-0526 ©
Debbie Breland, CEOE, Louisiana AEOP, SEA Co-Chair
dbreland@ebrpss.k12.la.us - 1-225-226-7625 (o) or 1-225-328-1026 ©
Malinda Larey, CEOE, SEA Director
mlarey@fortsmithschools.org or 1-479-883-8645
.
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Indiana Association of Educational Office Professionals
Submitted by Rhonda Richey, Indiana State President
Indiana AEOP held a work day in Elwood, IN. We all brought boxes of IAEOP “stuff,” including several boxes from
our historian. Our plan is to store all treasurer’s reports and minutes onto flash drives.
As we are going through the historian boxes, many interesting things were found about the history of the Indiana
AEOP, including handwritten journals from the 1920’s. I would like to share some fun facts with you:




















On October 22, 1925, in Parlor E of the Lincoln Hotel, in Indianapolis, 22 school clerks met and formed the
organization named “Executive Secretaries and Clerks of City School Boards and Superintendents”.
A constitution was drawn up and the organization was off to a good start. Dues in 1926 were $1 per year. The
annual meeting was held at the Columbia Club on the Circle in Indianapolis. Some of the subjects discussed
were: substitute teachers, disbursement ledgers, what opportunity is there for growth and initiative in the position
of school clerk, and the perennial subject, the budget.
The depression began to show in 1934 when it was voted that dues be reduced to 75 cents per year.
The 1935 annual report included the announcement that the National Association of Educational Secretaries had
been organized in 1934 – nine years after our organization’s founding – and seven Indiana members joined the
national group. It was voted at this meeting to pay $50 toward expenses of Indiana’s delegate to the national
convention.
In 1940, the membership was 93.
In 1945, the minutes included a note that a delicious luncheon with meat, butter, and ice cream was served. This
may not strike many of you as an item worth any mention; however, at that time, those three items were a real
treat!
Workshops for educational secretaries had begun in the 40’s at the National Educational Secretaries conference.
Many Indiana members attended workshops all over the country – at Columbia University in New York, Wayne
State in Detroit, Northwestern in Evanston, and UCLA in California to name a few. Courses at these institutes
were geared to making the secretary more knowledgeable and efficient in her work.
At the 25th meeting in 1950, the membership had grown to 233 members. A reception was given for charter
members and several hundred people from education attended.
In 1953, National initiated the doll display with each state providing a doll to represent their state. Most of them
were named “Cousin” something. The National doll was called “Nancy National.” Since so many Indiana
secretaries were attending these national conferences, it was decided that Indiana should be represented in this
event. So, in 1954, a committee came up with a stylishly dressed doll – their most difficult item to obtain was
nylon hosiery – and they took her to the national meeting as “Aunt Anna,” since Indiana’s organization was older
than the National. “Aunt Anna” traveled in her especially made wooden carrying case and attended many national
meetings before she went into retirement. (I would be interested to know if any state or if National still has their
doll. We do!)
In 1961, Indiana sponsored a National Regional Conference for the first time. This was strictly educational and
after two days of conference workshops, the group concluded with a drive around the 500 mile track with a
famous race track driver as host. This, of course, was a great thrill for those attending from distant parts of the
country, as well as our own members.
In 1972, we hosted another National Regional Workshop, held in November at the Hilton in Indianapolis. Two
hundred secretaries from 27 states attended. Local associations in the state contributed to the smooth operation of
the workshops, etc. The committee for the regional engaged nationally recognized speakers to address the
meetings and highly qualified instructors from education, business and industry.
Indiana Association of Educational Secretaries 60th anniversary was celebrated in 1985 in South Bend, Indiana,
and was pleased to honor 39 living Past Presidents, and Charter Member, Mary E. Bowers, of Crawfordsville.

.
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Indiana AEOP Continued from page 10


Indiana Association of Educational Office Professionals 75th anniversary was celebrated in 2000 at Purdue
University during our Spring Conference. We also hosted a Central Area Meeting that year in Indianapolis.

Our Indiana history shows that we have been a strong state. I hope to continue keeping Indiana AEOP alive, and to
be around to help celebrate our 100th anniversary in 2025!

News from the Educational Office Professionals of Ohio (EOPO)
Submitted by Katherine Reichley, CEOE
For several years, EOPO has hosted a one-day fall conference and a second one-day conference in the spring.
This year we have decided to reach back to an old tradition and expand our spring conference by beginning on
Thursday evening. We will start off with a celebration of accomplishments (awards and scholarships),
installation of our new officers, and connections with others. Attendees will be asked to work together in
advance of the conference to create a table centerpiece. Everyone will have a chance to vote on the best table
decorations with the prize being a one year membership in EOPO for one of their colleagues.
On Friday we will continue to connect and grow with the help of the Franklin County Sheriff Department’s
award winning Operation Street Smart Drug Education program. Across the day we will receive current and
up-to-date narcotics information on trends, terminology, paraphernalia, and physiological effects to those
individuals who deal with today's youth on a daily basis. Over lunch we will hold our annual business meeting.
We have space for 75 people and would welcome any NAEOP members from other states to join us in
Westerville, Ohio in June.
June 16-17, 2016, Spring Conference
Collaboration shines today and tomorrow: Learning together
Location: Otterbein University, Westerville, Ohio
Thursday, evening - Celebrating today and tomorrow
Reflecting on the Past to Build the Future
Friday, All day – Learning together and annual meeting
Operation Street Smart Drug Education
As additional information is available it will be posted at http://eopo-oh.org/

.
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MAEOP 2015 Fall Convention
Submitted by Alli Schnelle, 2015-16 MAEOP Reporter
The Missouri Association of Educational Office Professionals
(MAEOP) hosted its 76th Annual Fall Convention Oct. 22-24
at Camden Hotel and Conference Center in Branson, Missouri.
There were 38 registered attendees, which included three first
time attendees, eight retirees, and ten past presidents.
The weekend kicked off on Thursday evening with the
Executive Board meeting. President Susan Brooker presided
as reports from elected officials and committees were provided. On Friday, members enjoyed five informational
workshops: Colleen Neill, from the United Way presented information about the organization’s 2-1-1 resource service;
NAEOP North Central Area Director, Mary Guest presented the
principals outlined in Jon Gordon’s book SOUP, which focuses on
building a strong organization with key ingredients; MAEOP Past
President, Vicki Phillippe, presented tips on keeping an organized
home and office; Dr. Gary Meek from Meek Chiropractic spoke
about health strategies to stay young; and Lawrence Anderson,
Manager of Diversity and Inclusion at Springfield Public Schools,
spoke about how to integrate diversity into everyday work and
home life.

Friday evening’s banquet included a delicious meal, silent
auction of donated baskets and items, and the installation of
new officers. The 2015-16 officers include: Pam Steele,
President; Kristin Hernandez, Vice-President; Linda
Highley, Board Member; and Susan Brooker, past president.
The service project this year was for the United Way 2-1-1
program. Members were able to donate funds via a collection jar throughout the convention to help fund this very
important and beneficial program. Following the banquet, many members went to the Andy Williams Moon River
Theatre to see THE HITS, starring The Osmonds. It was a delightful show and a fun time with the group.
The MAEOP business meeting took place on Saturday morning
with reports from the board and committee chairs.
It was another great MAEOP convention complete with learning,
fun, fellowship, celebration and lots of laughs. We look forward
to seeing everyone in St. Louis for the 2016 NAEOP Annual
Conference and Institute in July!

.
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Nebraska Educational Office Professionals Association
Submitted by Denise Fisher, CEOE, 2015-2016 President
The Nebraska Educational Office Professionals Association (NEOPA) recently wrapped up their three-year
strategic plan only to begin work on the next five-year strategic plan. A lot of changes came about from the initial
three-year plan which we are now working through as we begin work for the next five years.
The biggest change was the structure of our Board. The Board left “the way we’ve always done it” behind and
reorganized by “pillars” in lieu of committees. The five pillars being Networking, Recognition, Leadership,
Mentoring, and Fellowship. The work of each of the previous committees realigned with one of the five
pillars. In addition, former committee responsibilities were further categorized as “essential” or “nonessential”. All essential responsibilities were placed under an elected officer position—President, President Elect,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Past President. The non-essential elements were distributed amongst the
pillars.
The process of determining essential/non-essential was done with an eye of reality on the decline in members
willing to step into those positions and to serve on committees. This way, if leadership for a particular pillar was
not filled, the work under that pillar would not be addressed that year nor would it be assumed by other members of
the Board.
We were fortunate to have members step up to lead each pillar, but the struggle with additional members willing to
serve as committee members remains. This is our first year in working through this new organizational change
and it is very difficult to let things go (that we’ve always done them). I am concerned that this very set of
circumstances has caused current active members to reconsider their commitment to the organization, and rightly
so. No one wants to do the work alone. Simply stated, a few members and typically the same members, cannot
keep doing the work of many.
A small group has banded together to continue work on other aspects of our new five-year plan. After discussion
and brainstorming, we’ll be rethinking the layout of our spring and fall conferences, with an eye toward providing
quality professional development for our members in the Fall. All members are welcome to join in the
conversation.
At some point, we need to look at “we’ve always done it that way” and recognize how crowded our lives have
become and create new ways of accomplishing our purpose. Our members are surely facing the same dilemma as
to how we spend our time and energy.

President, Maine Educational Secretaries Association
Submitted by Vivian Champagne
We have been an affiliate for almost two years. I would love to announce that we will be holding our 76th
Conference in October 21, 2016 in Bangor, Maine. We are a small organization for any person that works in an
educational office setting from Kindergarten to High School to Adult Education. We might be small, but we do offer
Scholarships to two high school seniors yearly of $250 each. We are able to offer these scholarships by doing a
basket raffle at our conference. Many ideas and willing donations make this a wonderful part of our conference. We
do not have a web page, but feel free to check us out on Facebook. There are pictures of our 75th Anniversary
Conference held in 2014. The theme for this years conference will be all about "Attitude". If anyone is interested in
coming, please contact Vivian Champagne, President. Vivian's email is vivian.champagne@gmail.com
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Richardson (Texas) Educational Support Staff Association
Submitted by Tracey Fincik, 2015-2016 RESSA President

RESSA - It Starts With US
RESSA is starting off the year right! At our January General Meeting our guest speaker was Jill
Turner, President of “Cooper Healthy Living”. She spoke to us about “Live Well Age Well”. She
gave us insight on a comprehensive five day program called Cooper Healthy Living that empowers
those ready to make healthy changes through scientifically proven lifestyle choices and behavior
modification. Equal Parts nutrition, exercise and overall well-being, the results-oriented, fast track
program teaches participants the tools needed to live longer and live better. It was very inspiring and totally makes
you realize what you are/have been doing that is not so good and what to do to live a longer healthier life!
March’s General Meeting is going to be equally as awesome as our guest speaker will be Jennifer
Mitten, RISD Paralegal, DAR Regent and Mayflower Historian. She will be giving us a guided tour
through resources available to get one started on their way to tracing their family history!

RESSA holds a 50/50 drawing at each of our General Meetings. Not only is it a mini fundraiser for our organization but one RESSA member walks away with ½ of the pot! Congratulations to our lucky members!

Our agenda is chock full of upcoming events: The Annual Bosses Event on February 24th whereby we honor our
bosses outside of the school environment with awards, door prizes and lots of fun! March 16th is the Annual
Airplane Toss, a fundraiser for RESSA hosted by RASP (Richardson Association of School Principals). They
donate all of the proceeds to RESSA for our Student Scholarships that we award in May to the
children of our RESSA members.
We have the best RESSA family ever this year and we are looking forward to all of our upcoming
events, spring and longer days.
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Opportunities for Members Sponsored
By the NAEOP Educational Foundation
The NAEOP Educational Foundation has affiliated with ed2go to
provide online learning opportunities for our members. There are
hundreds of quality online
courses – from creating Web
Pages to Accounting
Fundamentals, Speed Spanish
to Grant Writing, and everything in between. You can
take a free demo of any one
of the 6-week online videos
and written courses and
experience proven online
training success!
It is easy to use and the CEUs you receive can be used as you work
toward attaining your PSP or toward recertification. Just go to
www.naeop.org and click on the ed2go link. Choose your area of
interest. You will see a place to choose ed2go or another school.
Select another school and enter your zip code. Upon entering your
zip code a list of schools will be displayed. Choose the school
from which you wish to receive your certificate upon a successful
completion of the course.
Give it a try and see why millions of lifelong learners take online
courses through ed2go’s network of 2100+ college and university
partners.
Are you planning to go to the 2016 Annual Conference and
Institute in St. Louis?
If so, here is an opportunity for you.
The NAEOP Educational Foundation will be raffling two-$250
Conference Registrations for the 2016 Meet NAEOP in St. Louis
Conference. Tickets will be drawn at the St. Louis Conference.
Tickets are selling for $5 each or five for $20.00. If you have any
questions, please call MaryAnn Hollingsworth at (512)971-1970.
Send your completed tickets along with your check or money order
payable NAEOP Educational Foundation to:
MaryAnn Hollingsworth, CEOE
NAEOP Educational
FUNDraising Chairman
130 Casper Cove
Kyle, Texas 78640
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NAEOP Mission
" he mission of the National Association of Educational Office Professionals
T
(NAEOP), the only national professional association for educational office personnel,
is to provide professional growth opportunities, leadership, and service for employees in education through a specifically-designed certification program, quality training, a network for sharing information and ideas, recognition of achievements, and
fellowship."

NAEOP
1841 South Eisenhower Court
Wichita, KA 67209
Phone: 316-942-4822
http://naeop.org/

July 13-16, 2016
NAEOP Annual Conference
Kim Brannon, CEOE, Conference Chairman
Pam Steele, CEOE, and Susan Brooker, CEOE
Institute Co-Chairmen

St. Louis Union Station
1820 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63103
Logo design by Jim L Friesen
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